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Branding Presbyterians: Who Are We Really?
Last month, I used this space to write about the
“Presbyterian Brand.” Borrowing from the world of
corporate marketing, a brand is an identity. How is the Presbyterian Church
popularly recognized; how well or accurately are we labeled; for what are we
known?
At the January Session meeting, one of our elders mentioned branding, and
said, “I think Matthew’s trying to issue us a challenge.” The helpful gentility of
this remark, and the apparent need to wonder whether (or perhaps not!) a
polite challenge was being made, speaks clearly to one element of the
Presbyterian brand, namely, that we are polite and reserved to a fault. Our
affection for order sometimes overwhelms our expression of ardor.
Order and Ardor
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Presbyterians have long been fond of quoting I Corinthians 14:40: “But do
everything decently and in order.” The Apostle Paul wrote this primarily to
control the Corinthian church’s speaking in unknown tongues, but we have
applied it broadly to cover our interests in dignified and orderly worship, our
orderly form of democratic church governance, and even our polite reticence
regarding speaking out and speaking forcefully. (See: Is he or is he not
issuing a challenge, above) A reasonable critique of the Presbyterian
Church is that we have loved decency and order to the detriment of our
expressions of energy and enthusiasm.
Is it Possible for Us to be Enthused by Our Own Orderliness?
Our democratic structure means that everyone in the Presbyterian church as
a voice, and that no individual can wield undue power. The popular phrase,
“The ground is level at the foot of the cross” comes to mind. It is exciting to
be in a church that respects you, respects your mind, and wants to hear
from you. Our democratic form is most obvious when we elect our church
officers, but it extends to the integrity of open meetings and the valuing of
decisions made carefully by many rather than by one.
Orderliness also extends to our worship. We approach God with reverence,
and in worship that is dignified. We pay close attention to the Bible, which is
God’s Word. Our worship is structured around hearing and responding to the
Word. Increasingly, our worship also reflects our joy at being blessed by the
sovereign creator of all things.
For Presbyterians, our lives and our practices are not separated from our
faith and worship. This is a form of orderliness, and of integrity. We are who
we say we are, and we act accordingly. All of life comes under the loving
care of the God we serve, and so we live to serve.
(See “Reach Out to Others” on page 4)
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Associate Pastor
This month ushers in the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi, Russia. Personally I am a bigger fan of
the winter Olympics because of the snowboarding, the skiing, the luge, and the bobsledding.
Outside of just the action of the sport there is so much more. A connection exists between the players, with those of us watching, and with others in every corner of the world. We root for the home
team and sometimes we find ourselves rooting for other countries. We learn of the difficulties some
of these athletes had to overcome in order to compete. We hear the stories and find ourselves
connecting in a multitude of ways. We admire the dedication and we are in awe of how two weeks
every two years can bring the world together in a way that nothing else can do. The Olympics brings
connection and isn’t that what we are supposed to be about? Connecting with other people no
matter where they are from, no matter their race, no matter their station in life, etc…. We are often
challenged with trying to connect to each other even though we seem to want it and this want
doesn’t stop here but we want to connect to something greater, something bigger than ourselves,
something better than ourselves, we want to connect to the divine. So how do we find ourselves
making these connections to other people, to God? How do we make new connections?
When thinking about how we make connections now and how we might make new ones there are a
few questions to consider.
What connections are you content with in your life?
What connections do you feel you lack? Why?
What connections do you struggle with making? Why?
How do you see your connections with people differing from your connection with God?
How do you struggle with connecting to God?
When have you felt most connected to God and when have you felt the least connected?
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Please look for the Children's Bulletin, which can be picked up with the regular bulletins. The hope is to provide guidance on what is happening in the
service while leaving room for creative engagement.

Website for Children's Ministry is
http://bgpreschildrensministry.wordpress.com/

On-Going Sunday School Classes
Parenting in the 21st Century - Studying and discussing 10 Principles for
Spiritual Parenting:
Nurturing Your Child's Soul - Rm 202
Floyd Hays Ellis Class - Studies and discusses The Present Word. Contact
Person is
Charles Reid. Rm 201
Jan 12th - Feb 23rd The Bible: What is it? How does it work? Led by Emily
Potter in Rm 207
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Youth News
SOUPER BOWL Sunday February 2 at noon, we will hold our annual Souper Bowl of Caring Soup/Chili Luncheon in
Fellowship Hall. Our youth group families will be bringing their favorite soups or chilis for everyone's enjoyment. Donations of $3 per person are encouraged. Financial proceeds will go to HOTEL INC/Manna Mart. Canned food donations will go to our church food pantry. Please come and help us Tackle Hunger!
YOUTH GROUP Beginning Sunday, February 9, the youth will be studying "Young People in the Bible" at Sunday
Night Youth Group. Each week we will study a scripture passage and take an exegetical approach to give critical
analysis and exploration to pull meaning out of the text. Our first study will be on 1 Samuel 3 (Samuel's Calling and
Prophetic Activity).
2014 MONTREAT YOUTH CONFERENCE will be July 12-19, 2014. Our group will once again be staying at Linger
Longer Lodge. This trip is for rising 8th graders through graduated seniors. There are also opportunities for college
students to participate in college work crew. Cost is $350. First deposits of $50 are due by February 1 st. These will be
refundable up to May 1 st. Subsequent deposits of $100 are due April 1, May 1, & June 1. Scholarships are available
to help with the cost. The theme is “Rooted & Reaching”.
2014 HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP TO THE JERSEY SHORE: The Western Kentucky Presbytery is sponsoring
this trip to Point Pleasant Beach, NJ. Point Pleasant Presbyterian Church will host our volunteer village. We’ll be
helping with Hurricane Sandy recovery. The dates are June 21-29, 2014. The cost is $300 per person. We will fund
raise to help with the cost and scholarship money is available. All rising 8 th graders through graduated seniors are
welcome. There are only 28 youth spots available. Please encourage our youth to sign up! Non-refundable first deposits of $75 are due by Feb.1.
David will be away January 20 – February 3 on study leave. The first week he will attend the Big Ideas for Youth
Ministry at Columbia Theological Seminary. Top youth ministry professionals in the PC(USA), including Roger Nishioka & Michelle Thomas-Bush, will provide leadership. More info is available here: http://www.ctsnet.edu/lifelongcourses-and-events . The second week he will complete his Princeton Theological Seminary - Certificate in Youth &
Theology Program, at a Capstone Retreat in St. Simon’s Island, GA.
Sunday Youth Group meets every Sunday 5:30-8pm at the church. All youth in grades 6-12 are welcome to join us!
(Dinner 6-6:30, activities/study topics 6:30-8:00.)
Wednesday Night Youth Fellowship (Grades 8-12, 5:30-6:30pm) meets at Spencer’s Coffeehouse.
Our Youth Ministry is built on the five intentions of the Presbyterian Youth Ministry:
To call young people to be disciples of Jesus Christ.
To respond to the needs and the interests of young people.
To work together, youth and adults, in partnership.
To be connected to the whole church, community, and the world.
To include all young people, reaching out and inviting them to belong to the community of faith.
For more information on our Youth Ministry, contact David Muffett, Director of Youth Ministries at
david.muffett@bgpres.org .

Reach Out to Others

(continued from page 1)

Order in the church is not something that is imposed, but is something that arises out of the mutual respect that exists between God’s children. For this reason, Presbyterians are broadly welcoming of all people. Our largest ministry of direct support is the Churches United in Christ Help Ministry, which we share with other downtown churches,
and we have welcomed a Jewish congregation, Am Shalom to meet and worship in our buildings. Our ministry is
defined by our attempts to reach out to others.
Are You Excited Yet?
The point for us is to remember what brought us to faith, and to the church. God’s goodness is immense, and it is
wonderful to find ourselves gathered together, and blessed. As for a brand, consider what you might say if you were
asked, “Why do you love your church?”
And remember: You are loved.
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Matthew

Congregational Care & Fellowship
Presbyterian Women
A date to remember is the Spring PW Gathering on April 10th at the Henderson
Presbyterian Church. More details will follow but it is always fun to visit with other
women in our Presbytery and I hope we will have a lively group to participate.

Reaching Out in Love
Many of the members of our congregation who have children know Dena Hill,
as she has loved and cared for the little ones in our nursery for many, many
years. Dena is very ill, and now it’s our turn to show her our love and care.
If you would like to contribute to a love offering for Dena and her family,
please send a check to the church. On the Memo line of your check, please
write “Deacons’ Discretionary Fund”. Also, any notes or cards received will be
given to Dena, so take a minute to express your love and appreciation to this
special friend.

TPC Art Gallery News
Make sure to drop by the fellowship hall and appreciate the current exhibit of art by our own talented
church members! This show will run through March 20th.
Mark your calendars for the Gallery Hop dates of 2014: March 21, June 6, August 8, October 17,
and December 5.

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones:
Mary Lucas in the death of her brother
The Family of Beverly Graham
The Family of Margaret Huddleston
The Family of Carolyn Guthrie
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Friends
In an article published at www.forbes.com on 1-14-2014 by Melanie Haiken it was
reported that “a self administered paper and pen 12 question questionnaire has been
developed by Douglas Scharre, MD, of the Division of Cognitive Neurology at Ohio
State University’s Wexner Medical Center.
The Self-Administered Gerocognitive Examination (SAGE), assesses these areas:
•

Orientation (in time, for example)

•

Language and verbal fluency

•

Reasoning and computation

•

Visuospatial skills

•

Executive problem solving and memory

Efforts to find a cure for Alzheimer’s have been disappointing, but when the disease is caught early
existing treatments are more effective. Hence the emphasis on early detection.
Scharre and colleagues aren’t saying the test can diagnose Alzheimer’s Disease (AD), but that it
“correlated very well with detailed cognitive testing.” The test could serve as a red flag, alerting
someone to request diagnostic screening.”
There are four versions of this FREE test (SAGE). You only take one of the versions. You can find
the test at www.medicalcenter.osu.edu/pdfs/sage
Once on that site you will need to agree to the terms Ohio State University has set up, then print out
the test, use a pen and complete the test. (It is not a form you fill out online) “The total test score is
22 points, and missing six points or more would be a reason for follow-up testing. The test can be
used both as a routine screening tool and by those already diagnosed with Alzheimer’s or cognitive
decline to monitor their condition.”
After taking it, you have a document that you can take to your doctor if you’re concerned. “ It is designed to detect early signs of cognitive, memory or thinking impairments. It evaluates your thinking
abilities and helps physicians to know how well your brain is working.”
Donna Hill
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Church and Community
There’s A Lot Going On . . .
As a former associate pastor of our church used to say, “There’s a lot going on in the life of our
church!” Here is a list of the small groups in our church as of January 2014. All of these groups are
happy to welcome new participants. If you need more information, please contact the person listed,
or Kara Hildebrandt.

Women’s Circles
Circle 3
-Monthly
-Meets First Monday of the month
-contact Linda Stewart
Circle 4
-Monthly
-Meet at 11:00am in the Tenth Street Parlor on the Third Wednesday of the Month
-contact Janet Schwarzkopf and Merrilyn Calhoun
Circle 6
-Monthly
-2nd Wednesday of each month - 9:30am at Members’ Homes
-contact Bettye Brown
Circle 9
-Monthly
-Second Monday 11:30am - Members’ homes
-contact Faye Patton
Sunday Morning Circle
-Monthly
-Meets Second Sunday of the Month during the Sunday School Hour
-contact Ann Covington
Wednesday Morning Circle
-Monthly
-Meets the Second Wednesday of the Month at 9:15-11:30am
-contact Ann Covington
Tuesday Night Circle
-Monthly
-Meets the Second Tuesday of the Month at 7pm.
-contact Ann Covington
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Other Women’s Groups
Lighthearted Book Club
-Monthly
-Meet every last Tuesday of the month at 7pm
-For Women
-we only read books that are lighthearted
-contact Donna Hill
Men’s Breakfast Groups
Wednesday Morning
-weekly
-7am
-contact Bob Hunt
Thursday Morning
-weekly
-8am
-contact Larry Pack
Friday Morning
-weekly
-8am
-contact Charles Reid
————————————————–—
Phoenix Group
-weekly
-Bible Study over selected books of the Bible
-meets every Monday at 7pm during the fall and spring
-contact Charles Reid and Donna Hill
Monday Morning Education Class
-weekly
-meets at 10am every Monday for 8 weeks in the fall and 8 weeks in the spring
-history topics range from American History to Church History
-contact Mike Kanan
Tai Chi (baby boomers)
-weekly
-meets every Tuesday and Thursday at 9:30am in Fellowship Hall
-contact church office
—————————————————Theology Pub (college and young adults)
-weekly
-discussion group of current events and religion
-Meets every Thursday night at 7pm at Mellow Mushroom
-contact Kara Hildebrandt
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Sunday Night Study (college and young adults)
-weekly
-studies include world religions
-Meets every Sunday evening at Spencer’s
-contact Kara Hildebrandt
Youth Group
-weekly
-meets every Sunday night at 6pm in Fellowship Hall
-dinner, devotional, fun
-contact David Muffett
Wednesday Devotional (youth)
-weekly
-meets every Wednesday at 5pm at Spencer’s
-discusses current topics
-contact David Muffett
Friday Morning Prayer Group
-weekly
-meets every Friday at 10am for prayer and reading scriptures
-contact Sally Calkins
Gordoneers
-Monthly
-meets first Friday of the month for a meal and program
-contact Doug Humphrey
Special Care
-weekly
-meets every Tuesday at 11am for prayer
-contact Sandy Franklin, Sheila Reeves
4:30 at 440
-weekly
-meets every Friday at 4:30pm at 440 on Main
-contact Tom Moody
Men’s Squares
-meets sporadically
Hand Bells
-meets every Wednesday
-contact Sheila Reeves
Choir
-meets every Wednesday
-contact Wayne Pope
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February 2014 Property Ministry Report
Things have been going smoothly at the church this month. The biggest issue still being addressed
is moisture seeping through the outside brick wall of the 3rd floor classrooms and stairway, causing paint to bubble up on the inside walls. Terry Simon from Simon Masonry recently spent two
hours on the roof, spraying water on the outside wall to identify possible entry points. The only visible entry point identified was through one window frame that needs to be caulked.
After consulting with Simon Masonry and Terry Hatler Construction we feel certain the moisture is
slowly seeping through the actual brick itself, small cracks in the mortar, and around the window
frames. We have been advised the best way to eliminate the seepage is to re-caulk around the
windows, caulk all visible cracks and spray high-grade sealant on the brick. Therefore, I requested
and received an estimate from Terry Hatler Construction for the job. The estimate, not to exceed
$1100 includes labor, caulking and sealant. After the job is completed Terry Hatler Construction
has agreed to peel off the existing bubbled paint and repaint the inside walls at no cost to the
church.
Below is a copy of an email from David Muffett regarding issues addressed the past month.
Bobby,
Below are items that have been repaired in the church over the past month:
1. The water heater pilot light had gone out and has been re-lit.
1.

2. A fan in the hallway by the sanctuary was rattling. It has been repaired.
3. The new HVAC control system (damaged by the lightning strike) has been installed. This will
allow for greater control of zones in the church and have more efficient energy use.
4. Terry Simon with Simon Masonry has been consulted to determine why moisture is still entering
around the third floor windows in the 1950's addition. He discovered areas that need caulking and
we are looking into applying a sealant to the brick as we did on the Sanctuary walls. Keith Hatler
(who did our interior painting) has been contacted about re-caulking the exterior and repairing the
interior walls.
David Muffett, Director of Youth Ministries/Property Administration
The Property Ministry members, Nancy English, David Faxon,
Doug Humphrey, Tom Moody, Bob Hunt, Larry Warden,
David Muffett, Richard Barefoot, and Bobby Rabold would like
to express their appreciation to the church congregation for
their support. Submitted by: Bobby Rabold, Chairman,
Property Ministry Committee.
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Our Church Mission
Supports Breaking Cycles of Poverty
When near zero temperatures fell upon Warren County, H.O.T.E.L.I.N.C. asked Dr.
Covington if our church would provide the van for transporting people to a temporary shelter
provided by the Methodist church. The quickly conceived plan of cooperation between
H.O.T.E.L.I.N.C., the American Red Cross, the Methodist Foundry on W11th St., our church,
and individual volunteers reflects the spirit of support needed for addressing homeless, hungry,
and hopeless people.
Our church mission is devoted to applying financial aid and helping hands where
needed. To that end, after accounting for required unified giving and per capita apportionments
to the presbytery, your mission committee proposed a yearly budget focused on food, shelter,
youth at risk, and clean water. This year the approved budget total for missions is $65760.
In the budget chart below, with the exception of shelter, you will see the budgeted
amounts as categories. Funds for Habitat for Humanity Builds come from a yearly fundraiser,
designated donations, and discretionary funds. Support for transitional housing comes in the
form of item donations (utensils, cleaning tools, etc) provided by church members. Monthly
responses to the bridge ministry (a homeless outreach program managed by H.O.T.E.L.I.N.C)
are accomplished by a small group of peacemakers from our church in addition to item
donations when needed.
The chart also does not reflect how discretionary funds would specifically be used;
however, expenditures from 2013 show how discretionary funds were applied to Habitat Builds,
repairs to Jackie Hanks' house, meals for twenty families from the Christmas Angel Tree,
installations of clean water at Guatemalan sites, and a donation to Buckhorn.
Money alone does not accomplish our goals. Many hands and legs turn money to
finished work. Your prayers and your faith in Christ's message of charity, hope, and love
empower those carrying Christ's mission forward.
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Do you love sunflowers?
Arnie Petrus has Maximilian Sunflower
perennial plants to give away.
If interested contact him at
arfranpe@msn.com or 270 904 0393.
They attract butterflies, birds
and even Matthew's bees.
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Do you have a need that can be fulfilled
by Simple Gifts? Need a lift to the
grocery? How about assistance with
your child’s reading? Want some fun
like an afternoon at the movies or a
mean game of scrabble? If so, check
out our Simple Gifts listing. Surely one of the 166 gifts matches your need.
Simple Gifts is a continual program offering the gifts of our congregation. To
redeem one of the 166 gifts or to offer a simple gift, simply call the church
office. It is not too late to become a gifter or giftee.

Need a list of the offered gifts?
• A list of Simple Gifts is available at the church office.
• An electronic copy can be emailed.
Some great feedback has been given about the Simple Gift exchange. We have
received several comments from visitors that they are taking this idea back to
their home church! Another member stated they are meeting people at church
hat they did not know before. One person gave the gift of computer lessons
and received the gift of a therapeutic rice bag. A bundled up man with a
chainsaw showed up at one member’s house to take care of a fallen tree. One
giftee was greeted at her door with by the smell of freshly baked cinnamon rolls
which triggered fond childhood memories. Windows have been washed, baked
goods have been received, cell phone lessons and tutorials have been given,
visits have been made, babysitting services have been redeemed, and many other
gifts have been given and received.
Signed up for a gift but haven’t received it?
The gift giver will/or has been given your contact information and will be
calling after the holidays. You are also encouraged to call upon the “giver”
as well if you wish.
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February Birthdays
February 2
Pat Mercer
February 3
Sarah Glenn Grise
February 4
Linda Flynn
Nelson Rue, Jr.
Janet Schwarzkopf
February 5
Lisa Murphy
February 7
Ava Elliott
Walter Ivie
Jason Jefferies
Todd Willian
February 8
Jayne Freeman
Lisa Ramsing
February 9
Glen Williams
February 10
Roy Beard
Ken Meredith II
February 12
Georgeanna Capito
Jim Harris
Larry Pack
February 13
Jim Croxton
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February 14
Joan Pearson
February 15
Kenneth Royse
Hoye Stewart
Dorothy Willoughby
February 16
Ward Begley
Ann Whitaker
February 17
Kent Furlong
February 19
Caroline Spencer
February 20
Mark Bigler
February 21
Dirichi Njoku
February 22
David B. Garvin
Stefan Trickey
February 23
Arthur Garvin
David C. Garvin
Arnie Petrus

February 24
Heather DeVries
Winkie Huddleston
Eagan Webb
February 26
Craig Heller
February 27
Kelly Goad
February 28
Merrilyn Calhoun
Sally Calkins
February 29
Carol Wedge

February Calendar of Events
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

8:30am Worship
9:10am Children’s
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sunday
School
11:00am Worship
12:00pm Souper
Bowl lunch
6:00pm Youth Group

4

9:30am TaiChi
10:00am Mon. 11:00am
Morning Educ. Special Care
11:00am
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
Circle 3
7:00pm Deacons

9 8:30am Worship

10

9:10am Children’s
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sun. Morning
Circle
9:45am Sunday
School
11:00am Worship
12:00pm Valentine
party
6:00pm Youth Group

9:30am TaiChi
10:00am Mon. 11:00am
Morning Educ. Special Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
11:30am
4:30pm PeaceCircle 9
making
6:30pm Missions
7:00pm Eve. Circle
7:00pm Camera
Club

5:30pm Youth
Fellowship
6:00pm R Ringers
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

7:00pm
Theology Pub

16

17

11

6

7
10:30am
Morning
Prayer

5:30pm Youth
Fellowship
6:00pm R Ringers
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

7:00pm
TheologyPub

12

13

14

9:15am Wed.
Morning Circle
9:30am Circle 6

9:30am TaiChi

Valentine's
♥ Day
10:30am
Morning
Prayer

19

20

21

11:00am Circle 4

9:30am TaiChi

10:30am
Morning
Prayer

23

26

25

8:30am Worship
10:00am Mon. 9:30am TaiChi
9:10am Children’s
Morning Educ. 11:00am Special
Chimes
Care
9:30am Children’s
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
Choir
9:45am Sunday
School
11:00am Worship
6:00pm Youth Group

8

9:30am TaiChi

8:30am Worship
10:00am Mon. 9:30am TaiChi
9:10am Children’s
Morning Educ. 11:00am
Chimes
Special Care
9:30am Children’s
11:00am Finance
Choir
Min.
9:45am Sunday
1:00pm CUICHM
School
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
11:00am Worship
6:00pm Youth Group
7:00pm Session

24

18

5

5:30pm Youth
Fellowship
6:00pm R Ringers
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

5:30pm Youth
Fellowship
6:00pm R Ringers
7:00pm Chancel
Choir

15

22

7:00pm
Theology Pub

27

28

9:30am TaiChi

10:30am
Morning
Prayer

7:00pm
Theology Pub
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Saturday, February 15th, is the deadline
for the March 2014 newsletter.
Send your information to
sheilareeves@reevesfirst.com
Full Color Newsletters are available online at
www.bgpres.org
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The Presbyterian Church
Bowling Green, Kentucky
(270)843-4707
www.bgpres.org
The Presbyterian Church Staff

“Our reason for being is to manifest
the good news of Jesus Christ in word
and deed so that disciples are made by
means of inspiring and engaging worship,
relevant and reliable education,
compassionate and caring fellowship,
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,
to the glory of God.”
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